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Pumpkintown

Table Rock (open)

Undeveloped, all soon to be opened with construction of new trail
Northern Piedmont

- Asheboro went on the market, we made a run at a purchase with a conservation buyer, but were turned down. That same buyer now has a possible purchase close to in-hand and would keep it open to climbers. Waiting on final deal to go through.
- State biologists have agreed to have a couple of volunteer Peregrine Falcon monitors at Moore’s next nesting season to help determine the scope and length of any closures
- Camp Hanes (Sauratown) has a new Director, but they are still very supportive
- Hardware work remains on-going at Cook’s, Sauratown and Pilot
- New trail at Pilot will open soon, cliff-top trail will close. Side trails to access the cliff will require a climbing permit. This should help reduce the rock throwing and reduce climber/idiot interactions
Southern Mountains

● Looking Glass - We have put in around 12 days of effort into the Nose, North Face, South Side, and the Summit trials. Thanks to grants from Transylvania County Tourism and National Forest Foundation
● Eagle Rock - Climbing access trail expansion is almost complete and will access a lot more of the Lower Tier. Thanks to grant from REI.
● Rumbling Bald - Parking lot expansion complete
  - West Side Boulders Rehab project coming up to minimize sprawl. Thanks to REI grant
  - Continued work with park to access the North Side
  - Rumble Climbing Comp big success and we’ll be having it again next year
● Hidden Valley - rebolting - 319 bolts replaced this year for a total of 624
High Country

- Buckeye Knob: Trail, parking coming soon, etc
- Ship Rock bolt replacement (thanks Nicholas Holliday!)
- 221 and BRP Graffiti Removal
- Greenway Boulders (thanks BCC!)
- The Dump trail plan: request in with National Forest to make it a system trail that we can improve
- Linville: peregrine work, rare species impact mitigation near Chimneys
Financial Report

- In the bank: $123,684
- Total Assets: around $600,000
- Debts: Buckeye Knob Loan: $35,687.50
Executive Director Report
2019 Stewardship Numbers

- 620 annual CCC members (400+ last year at this time)
- 479 Volunteers engaged, 2779 hours total
- Maintained 5.25 miles of trail, built 1.5 miles of trail
- 403 bolts replaced this year
- 81 graffiti sites removed
- 345 pounds of trash removed
- 21 Events
- 2 NEW areas opened to climbing
2019 Kayah Gaydish Stewardship Award

In grateful recognition for your tireless and significant contributions to the continued care of our beloved cliffs and crags

- Adam Tripp
- Michael Trotter
- James Ledgerwood
Upcoming Events

- 10/8: Eagle Rock trail day
- 10/21: Reel Rock Charlotte
- 10/25: Reel Rock Asheville
- 11/2: Looking Glass Rock Trail Day
- 11/2: Rocky Fork Climbing Festival
- 11/15-11/17: SC CLIMBERS FESTIVAL!!!